
MISSOURI VALLEY SWIMMING LSC 
CHAMPIONSHIP MEET SIZE RULE 

 

The following Rule establishes Missouri Valley Championship Meet size and session 
restrictions and methods for addressing these restrictions.  The Rule takes effect immediately upon 
adoption by the House of Delegates. 

The goal size for the Missouri Valley Short Course Yards Championship (“MVS SCY 
Champs”) meet is 650 athletes and 500 athletes per session. If 525 or more athletes enter 
a given meet for one session (“Large Session”), the MVS SCY Champs Meet Referee 
may do any or all of the following for the Large Session: (a) eliminate all bonus and 
automatic qualifier swims; (b) divide said session into two or more sessions; (c) eliminate 
all relay events; and/or (d) limit the 200 yard length or longer events for 12 and under 
athletes.  Notice of any changes in the session format or eligible participation shall be 
sent to participating teams and posted on the host team and Missouri Valley websites. If 
the MVS SCY Champs meet exceeds 650 swimmers, the Missouri Valley House of 
Delegates shall (a) tighten the time standards; (b) split the meet into two meets for the 
following year; or (c) otherwise modify the entries to reduce the number of eligible 
swimmers. 

 
The goal size for the Missouri Valley Long Course Meter Championship (“MVS LCM 
Champs”) meet is 600 athletes and 450 athletes per session. If 475 or more athletes enter 
a given meet for one session (“Large LCM Session”), the MVS LCM Champs Meet 
Referee may do any or all of the following for the Large LCM Session: (a) eliminate all 
bonus and automatic qualifier swims; (b) divide said session into two or more sessions; 
(c) eliminate all relay events; and/or (d) limit the 200 yard length or longer events for 12 
and under athletes.  Notice of any changes in the session format or eligible participation 
shall be sent to participating teams and posted on the host team and Missouri Valley 
websites. If the meet exceeds 700 swimmers, the Missouri Valley House of Delegates 
shall (a) tighten the time standards; (b) split the meet into two meets for the following 
year; or (c) otherwise modify the entries to reduce the number of eligible swimmers. 
 

 
Adopted by the Missouri Valley House of Delegates on this _____day of April, 201___.  

 

    ________________________________ 
    Secretary 
 
 
 
(Similar to Rule 204.9--Sectional Meets) 
 
 


